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LET Platform of the Democrats 
Warning Against Socialism

ONE DOLLARJ
m Pacific Buildin,
d, Otis Elevate

Ton eh up Tour Radiators

They woold bo 
vmt much ins-
proved le *p>

mira or glhrernr.* ep^id
point la abealst* 
ely unaffected »r 

,-tae extreme be* 
or Intense eSM, 
Ik the very beet 

point for boilers, steam or hot wa
ter pipes, radiators, résistera, or, til 
fact, ony any mptal or wooden sur
face. We place on sale 100 cans of 
Imported English Aluminum Paint, 
intended to sell for toe per can, cut- 
priced specially for Saturday, per 
can, at

Opens a deposit account which soon grows 
to large figures.

A Big Cat ia Jack Planes
18 only Wood 
Bottom 
Jaok

You Have Everything to/Lose
and nothing to gain 
bottroable. lose and 
inconvenience b Ï 
the further delaying
of that roof repair
ing work. tiueetll/» 
Heady Koei'dg 

sickly andeiutly 
. on. coete about 
t the price ot 

■■■ ahlngtos and le wat
erproof. weatherproof and «reproof, 
and costs per hundred square feet 
for all materials supplied, as follows: 
Bast grade SSAMj ordinary grade,

A Dotiar Seventy-five

t feet, First I 
St-, Electric 
Light.
23 SCOTT

1,

3'/i/o Interest. Planes, the 
. well known 

BAILEY 
adjustable 
pattern. 15 

Inches long, with 2 - Inch cutting 
pi .60 value, but üv order 
iron, every plane guaranteed good 
our stock we cutij>rlce them on 
Saturday at

Ninety-Bight Cent.

136 4would be socialistic, and therefore hos
tile to justice and subversive of De
mocratic government.

What government can empower 
agent to do, It has manifestly the right 
to do thru Its own officers. Whether 
It should discharge a function itself 
or employ a private agency to dis
charge It depends solely upon which 

render the better service; an-d this 
should be decided in

The platform adopted by the New 
York State Democratic convention de
clares that:

At this time, when the authority of 
Democracy is invoked to defend plun
der of the masses by a few rich men 
thru partial laws on one hand and on

i
place your money where it will be safe. Eyh i» VACA.HT. to reduce

national trust cp.kOOBT BY EXPtii 
I students nia» », 

course with, 
pr catalogue and i»2 
I lions. Dominion Bn 
College and BruneSfi

the other to Justify many extravagant 
and revolutionary proposals which, If 
adopted, must inevitably produce worse 
disasters than the abuses they seek 
to cure, we deem It eminently fitting to 
declare that the whole Democratic prin
ciple is embraced in the Injunction laid 
on the first man—that In the sweat of 
their brows he and all his posterity

.jp*
question of. fact
every Instance by the people of the 
locality in which the franchise is ope
rated. It is the duty of government, 
therefore, to. ascertain the actual cost 
of operating" all public service corpo
rations, and to fix from time to time 
reasonable rates for the service they 
perform, so that the community will 

must eat their bread. Democracy, we ] aiwaya be admitted to a share in all 
hold, Is but the application of this benefits flowing from economise and 
principle to political Institutions thru ! improvements in administration. And 
the organisation of government for the we demand for the protection
sole puipose of assuring every man the anke of corporations and the peo- 
right to eat undisturbed all the bread pto whose franchises tiiev operate; of 
produced in the sweat • of his brow— stockholders whose capital Is Invested 
peaceable possession of everything ere- ln these enterprises, any of -the com
ated by his làbor; and of preventing mulyty for whose benefit they the 
any man from eating one crumb pro- chartered
duced ln the sweat of another man’s Eradicating Corruption. *
Ww—from seizing a single thing pro- mnally we record our solemn belief 
duced by the labor of another man s corruption Jn the public service
h*n<l8- . „ or ln corporate management cannot be

Some Public Evils. eradicated while schemes of plunder
We affirm that all the evils which are implanted In the very body of the 

affect the body politic to-day flow dl- ;a w itself.
rectly from violations of this funda- Where the law not only permits but 
mental principle. Exactions of great empowers great trusts to exact for their 
combinations or trusts under cover “, products from the people of this coun- 
hlgh protective tariffs; excessive rates : try pricea vastly exceeding those ask- 
exactedsby corporations operating pub- | ed ln foreign countries, and this pov,%r 
He franchises ; plunder of policyholders- to plunder our citizens Is treated as the 
by officers of Insurance companies, and property of certain private corporations, 
ot stockholders by managers of Indus- openiy capitalized for billions of dol- 
trtal corporations; corruption In public ]ars> tbe vast volume of tribute drawn 
office by which revenues of government fr0m the masses of the community Is
are diverted from the service of the thé least pernicious of its results. The ------------------------ 1.„k, which
people to the pockets of their servants, wide emulation ln plunder which It will «11 up the crevices, cement the 
and the sources of Justice polluted, are evokes Is its worst result. Every sue- shingles tightly together, prevents 
all schemes of some men to eat their cesBfUi scheme of spoliation breeds a decay and add at least tea years te 
bread ln the sweat of other men’s thousand Imitations. Where a few men the lifetime ef tbe roofj one gallon 
brows, by diverting property from are empowered to despoU their fellow- 2°^re feet* costs per stogle^aUon 
hands that create it to hands that cltllens under protection of the law, 23K peri ralltoîi. InVe-gSon lo£: 
covet It. . many men soon devise Innumerable „ ooiiuw

We affirm It to be as much the su- schemes to despoil them outside the 
preme duty of government to prevent law From t,be plunder of billions levied 
any man from taking by violence, on tbe whole community thru manipu- 
fraudulent device, or legislative favor ]ating the statute books, to plundering 

dollar—or Its equivalent—produced stockholders and policyholders of mil- 
by the labor of another man, as It Is to uorla thru manipulating books of ac- 
protect every man ln the enjoyment ot count, the step Is short and Inevitable, 
all the property,, however extenslve.pro- The law wben it denounces minor rob- 
duced by his own labor. berles as crimes is discredited and en-

We, therefore, denounce Republican feebied by the greater robberies which 
high protection, which enables a few jt permits.
men to plunder the whole body or, their The apectacle of government taking 
fellow citizens, by charging extortionate from masses of men some of the profits 
prices for the necessaries of life and the created by their labor to enrich a few 
essentials of Industry. favorites." encourages the socialist to

We denounce the ..gross partiality insist that government should mono- 
whtch punishes minor offences with the entire field of industry and
unsparing severity, while Ignoring the dlvlde an of its profits among the whole 
commission of enormous crimes; and 1 peopJe And thus the enormous for- 
we demand the Immediate prosecution ■ tunes enjoyed tiy beneficiaries of so- 
of every man, whatever his position or ] clajigt|(. high protection has stimulated 
however extensive his fortune, who nas a flemaJ,d for an extension of social- 
been shown to have mif«ppropriated ]9m into new fields.

dollar entrusted to him from tne Socialism Denounced,
economies of the poor. We denounce the socialism which

We believe the operation of all banks. s£elt3 to make government the sole 
trust companies and public service co- agent o{ production as nothing less 
porations should be placed under U than a proposal to re-establish the in- 
and constant scrutiny of vigilant pu - stitutlon of tyranny and Industrial sTav- 
lic officers, and we demand the enact- ery whlch perished before the advance 
ment of laws placing the1 officers1 01 Qf chrlgtla#1 civilization. « Ftor the very 
such companies under stricterresponsl eESence oOlesBotrorn if'to vest in the 
blllty tor corruption or neglect In tne ^ #tate abaotute ;COBtr01 of all Industry, 
discharge of their duties. . and. therefore, ownership of all Its pro-

If Impartial prosecution of all offena- 1 ductg. wh1le the essence ofDemocracy 
ers cause congestion of busineM m tn jg tQ conflrm jn every man the right 
criminal courts, we demand tnai p to d|Bpo3e 0f his own labor, and possess 
petrators of the most extensive r - [n peace everything produced by it. We 
berles be given precedence on the road hQ)d (t tQ be aelf-evldent that if gov- 
to prison. ... ernment assume the whole control of

Graft In Public Lite. production it would be Its right and Its
We deplore as the most sinister con- duty to compel all men to work for its 

sequence of the corruption and grait enrlchment, ^ lt ls ita right and its 
which degrade our political and mau duty now to compel all men to flight for 
trial life, the widespread distrust ana Jtg defence; and enforced labor—whe- 
discredit of Republican government ther u be en,forced by government or 
which they have produced and wby individuals—Is servitude, 
have led many men of undouctea Realizing every socialistic proposal 
probity and ardent patriotism to listen _^owever disguised under sonorous 
patiently. If not approvingly, tit proper- and -misleading phrases—to be a step 
sulg distinctly socialistic, which, ot loading inevitably towards the re-estab- 
adopted, must inevitably wreck • tne )-gbment Gf despotism In government 
foundation of Republican government and servitude ln labor, the Democra- 
and endanger the entire fabric of <-nr|s- t(c party muat always be vigilant ln 
tian civilization. unmasking It and inflexible In opposing

We hold that the cure for all these lt In tjlls opposition we ask the co
abuses is not in socialism, which by operation and support of all citizens 
enormously extending the power ot who feel that the issue now before the 
government must aggravate them, put country Is no mere struggle for office 
In Democracy, which by excluding i 0J. jor advantage between political par- 
government from any interference t|eg but a contest for the existence of 
whatever with private Industry, must Christian civilization and of democra- 
cure them. . . tic government, its last and most valu-

Whtle we hold -It to -be a vital prlncl- abie fruit, 
pie of Democracy and any Interference 
bv government ln the field of pçlvat® 
industry must -be vicious, a source 01 
corruption and a bar to prosperity, it 
is equally a vital Democratic principle 
that within its proper field the autho
rity of government is absolute, and its 
power should be enforced with unfail
ing vigor, but always with strict im
partiality- And we believe the whole 
field of public service Is Included ln the 
domain of Its legitimate authority.

Public Properties. ‘
We hold every enterprise to be a fea

ture of the public service which neces
sarily exercises in the course of Its 
operation any power of sovereignty- 
such as the power of eminent domain— 
and therefore it must always be sub
ject to control and regulation by gov
ernment- Railways, telegraphs, .tele
phones. the supply of gas and electri
city, and every enterprise that may use 
public property or take private pro
perty without the consent of the own
er, are essentially public functions, 
altho the administration of them Is 
committed to corporations organized 
and operated by owners of the private 
capital embarked ln them. And when
thus administered these corporations .. .
are themselves agencies of government r The husband of the woman is said to 
and therefore always subject to its possess much influence in Russia and 
control lives ln St. Petersburg. It Is reporté*

Where the operation of a public that he traced Essipoff and his wife 
franchise Is entrusted to a private thru various capitals of Europe missed 

we believe the community Is them at Gibraltar and s crossing the
ocean threatening to kill Essipoff if he

—LIMITED==
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24 only. Carpen
ter»’ Wald les» 
Steel Square», 
made of very 
beet material, 
bare 1 r ad u- 
ationi marked 

, in 14, 1-12 and
1-16, have brace and board measure, 
and 8-square scale, good $1.20 value, 
priced for Saturday at

BUrhty-NIne Cents.

A Square 
Deal for 
Carpenters

manufacturing 
experience and 

the use of the very best materials 
ensures dependable quality 
roll contains 400 square feet, and the 
price, per roH, ie only

Klftjr Cents.

ED. PETUIE *
K. ..... ..$1,400,0*0Capital and Reserve...........

Ten Cents.I GOOD CABINi 
Box 111). World on w. T. WHITB, General Manager.

Every

A Bargain in Artists’ Colors[GOOD CABM 
pushers., Splendid 
kr. Newcomb* 
f. Toronto.

Cut-Priced Tool Baskets.
lr Carpenters’ 
Baskets, extra 
size, full lined 

bound 
Saturday 

we cut the

tMore Mountain Musings By
Our Friend From Cannington

Extra heavy tar paper, per roll, 75c.
» onl 
ToolDn’t Walt, TUI the Very Last 

Minute
OK AND Hi 

N Lensdowne, 1 large 
-—and strongly

withto order those stove
pipes. It's got to be 
dene sooner, or later, 
why not now, while 
we are in «pecially 
good shape to give 
you prompt delivery,
and our present «took
of pipe» 1» a particu
larly well-made lot.

E(!0 dozen artists' tube colors, hi olt; 
best quality Imported fresh goods, . 
a wide range of colors, including 
carmines, madders, regular prices in 
some Instances range up to 36c per 
tube. Saturday special, you can 
have as many as you want, each, at

prie# to 
Forty-nine Cents.

Jack Horner in the corner. Eating his 
Christmas pie he is thinking quietly 
ot how to acquire the next p*ece, and 
when he pulls out a plum never hol
lers, “Oh. my!” He is always look
ing forward and around, and while 
his horizon Is not a large one, with 
little lure of the far meanings sprung 
from the finer needs ln It,- he sees 
everything. He can only fly. commer
cially. but he can fly. Emotionally he 
might possibly respond -to music bet
ter than anything else Jn the world- 
even a woman. On the other hand It 
would be touched w-lth a certain 
vagueness to him. It would almost 
rouse him, not quite. In those respects 
his wings are dipt. He has a na
tural tendency to staple things, and 
has been educated to look for origin
ality. Consequently he strikes a haPPy 
mean. His self-esteem Is so far away 
from doubt that It Is almost cumber
some. His unconsciousness weighs so 
heavily to himself that he never trou
bles himself weighing it to find out 
what he Is worth. He simply goes in, 
and ambition’s gains are always on 
the high side of the scale- They al
ways will be. Some men have follow
ed the same road and turned out fools. 
He Is not likely to, because his spe
cialty binds him. Anyway, he Is a 
good sort, and you cannot quarrel with 
him for not placing limits on himself.

H. Pratt, on James-street, is differ
ent. He looks eccentric without being 
so, and possesses a sort of incandes
cent brightness. He Is very modem, 
but burns without a shade. As a mat
ter of business he would like to make 
day out of the night, and the Gore, lit 
up. would appeal to him more than the 
Heavens. He has a harsfi little laugh 
that flashes out at you like 1 a steel 
poniard. He eats his meals ln a hurry 
and Is a little thin. He would also be 
likely to change the torder he gave a 
waitress. Neother would he need any 
thing for the asking. But If there was 
a mistake he would pay the price and 
make a mental note of It. If the same 
thing turned up again he would kick 
like fury.

In Greece he would be a Greek, but 
would have dlfficuMGy with the part. 
He’s a men of details mostly» who. 
like a moth to the flame would hover 
near big risks without chancing many 
of them. And the consequence le that 
he is singed lees than most of us and 

big store on James-street. You 
might sum him up by saying simply 
he is a sharp, qulck-wltter man, Just 
a little dapper in himself.

In appearance he is below middle- 
age. A tiny tuft of black hair touched 
with grey bobbles on his lower lip; the 
mustache switches around to a short 
beard that runs up the cheeks, but 1* 
shaven for a narrow space clean from 
a deep tiilented chin, 
almost glittery.

A better rftan for the business could
n’t be made tp order. He heels It—If 
the simile can be excused—with the 
keen scent and quick voice of a fox 
terrier- — Blllee Glynn.

ant. apply
tston. AN ANTICIPATION.

When the northern blast comes signing 
O’er the land where autumn’s dying— 

Sere, colorless and marble, ln a hyper
borean grasp;

When the first snowflakes are shrouding 
The deed earth, and skies are clouding. 

And ’round the eaves strange voices whis
per weirdly and gasp;

[SCHOOL OF T1 
kUroading, 9 Adels 
largest and most tt 
led school ln Ameti 
I day and evening 1 
enter at any time.

A Tee Bevel Bargain
SB enly, eliding tee 
bevels. The well 
known Stanley 
make, have rose
wood handle and 
brass flush lever, 
specially priced for 

x . . Saturday a* follows ;
NX Bin., regular25c, for
19e; 8 inch, rag. 36c, for S80 ; 10 inch, reg. 
#0, for 38e.

<1

Five OsnteI atoweplF#» pop 
mmmm length upwards 
Galvanized iron furnacefrom 7c.

pipe» upwards from 26o per length. 
Stovepipe elbows I60. , LOCO lbs. of extra

A Saving
in Clue \ r^tmidln^qu.!-

ail kinds of work. 
It is the famous Medal brand, and 
is put up in large square cakes, 
splendid toe a pound value. Satur
day you can buy two pounds for

When the ice glazes the rivers.
And the forest moans and shivers 

And flings Its bare arms wildly ln a mon
ody of woe;

When the frost outside is suappiug 
Like a subterranean clapping.

And night’s unlit wilderness meets a wild
erness of SHOW.

When the window casements rattle 
In the fierce gusts’ onward battle.

And winds sob shrilly like lonely and rest
less souls of doom;

When the rafters are a-creaking.
As if ghostly voices speaking—

How dear is then the home, the Are, the 
simple, sheltering room!

When against the storm's harsh breathe 
ing

TÜ5 red flames are softly wreathing 
Dreams of love, joy. of romance in each 

waving, flickering line;
When the shadows are a-streamlng 
Midst the fire’s yellow gleaming.

How dear is then the lovellght In the eyes 
that turn to mine! —Blllee Glynn.

kL; STEADY km. 
km. Box l<n, Thora-

I-

! Riaa
Rot Quickly \ Z&ToftlOi

been to the ex-XU USE). AT ONCt 
strong, healthy wi 

Maple-avenue, Kosi
A Bargain for

Machinists
36 only Machinists' firm joint in
side Callipers, first-class goods, 
fully tempered, made by one of 
the best American makers,special
ly cut-priced for Saturday as fol
lows : 8 in., reg. 45c. for 890 ; 4 
In., reg. 60c. for 860; 8 in., reg. 
66c, for SO* ; 8 In., rag. 88c, for

[S WANTED TO 1 
the ship yard and 

11 «wood Shipbuilding 
hiployment te sober, ’ 
"iliiiKwood Shlpbuili- 

kvood. Ont.

Twenty-five Cants.
1

A Saving for Varnish Bayer*

200 gallons of transparent 
or Crystal Damai- Var
nish, specially adapted 1er 
varnismng all white or 

colored

EDUCATED, GOOÛ 
-las* of youn 
o! of the 
Irantford. ■

1(« women 
John h. 

J1 Apply to
it; Immediate engage-
in.

Cut-Priced Taps and Reamer 
Wrenches. 4Any Dirty Work

surfaces.In the way 
of furnace 
cleaning, 
painting,oil
ing ana 
cleaning a 
motor or 
other work 
of a like

nature can be diveeted of much of 
its unpleasantness If you wear a 
pair of canvas gloves as Illustrated.

pairs, specially priced, per fealr, 
for Saturday’s selling^ at 

Ten Cent».

light ■■
wall paper, oilcloth, etc.. 
particularly good value 
at $3.00 per gallon, spec
ially priced for Saturday’s 

— .___ selling as follows:—Quarts .
£’.h1&ll0nc!nMi
charged extra.

- 16 only Tap and 
Reamer Wreaches, 
as illustrated, holds 
tape up to and in
cluding quarter in. 
They are good 80o 
value. Saturday 
special, we sell them

;one
: $EXPERIENCED in Ï 

Apply to the inter- | 
Company, Limited 14- 1 
roronto, opposite 'the

Suggested by a cold breath that 
somehow got over the mountain and 

my spine ; blew ln on Inspira
tion and froze to lt for a few feet- 
What a great thing Is backbone—with 
attachments! If a fish, you are gob
bled by nobody, and If a man you gob
ble everybody. The old story simply 
of the great financiers styling them
selves the backbone of the nation. 
They are; they stick us all, go thru 
us all, and win out at either end In
variably. A head or a tail, «they are 
always'ahead, and what wonder Is lt 
If at length we become humpty- 
dumpty, and carrying the burden so 
long, wear our shoulders high and our 
spirits low. They water us with 
stocks and other things and like good 
camels wo bear them across the des
ert, while they sip the 'oasts of life. 
Then, when ht last we go down swing
ing over the last horizon like good 
camels also we are skinned for the 
last time by the undertakers’ trust: 
and some good man, thinking he Is 
doing a kindness, throws the dirt over 
us by telling how well we were rlddMi 
to a world glad—since we are ridden 
out—to be ridden of us. There's the 
whole play, and tt all goes to show 
that it Is sand that always makes our 
deserts—If we would claim them.

It being the fashion, then, of suc
cess to ride easily in the hollow of 
the other fellow’8 hump, Hamilton 
nestles ln the hollow of her mountain. 
Down there she sings cheerily to her
self, and Is proud of her hill. Down 
there she works lustily, and climb
ing the acclivity at times, looks down 
on what she has done. She Is ex
tremely enegetlc, Just a little rough, 
this mountain lass; there Is the slight 
blemish of work on the cheeks that 
glow so, the hair straggles somewhat, 
the clothes are Ill-fitting and rather 
soiled. But she Is mighty picturesque, 
Just the same, she’s mighty naive; 
and she carries that charm of free 
camaraderie that sweeps her Into your 
liking—so that you fall ln love with 
her easily enough without asking her 
to wash her face. Her sleeves are 
rolled up to the elbows always; she 
«ifi* a fine arm and a fine form, and a 
voice that makes merry the valley. 

-But If you are an Idler she

I
at the close cut price of

Thirty-nine Cents.
’HS AND VVUUÜ- 
1- Baynes Carriage >n, Unt. 100 Buyer» of Shellac 

< should take ad
vantage ef this 
offering. 26 only 
sealed 1 gal. stone
ware jugs, each 

containing one imperial gallon of the very 
best quality of orange shellac, splendid 
$3.75 valu». Just for Saturday we make 
the price

ran up

!A Snap 
In Shellac

A Special iu Plantbs and Levels
G COATMAKtiKS: 

rek: also two pant- ' 
y ment. Slater tiros, ■ 
Dundas, Toronto.

CLOTHING SALJSB- 
kiidow-dresses: single 1 
Ses expected, refer- 
kura Falls. ' M

& nTell us that pur
People who > §,T'hLn «ivehn
have used It j

than any other 
kind. Give» a splendid steady, clear 
light, entirely free from smoke and 
odor, delivered 
all parts of city and suburbs, 
only by

T
18 only of thewell-known Stanley 
adjustable Plumbs and Levels, have 
arch top and make, two side Views 
and brass tripped ends, good $1.25 
value, prices for Saturday at 

Ninety-olgrht Cents.

Three Dollars«
one

in five-gallon lots to 
SoldIN SMITH 3 — Two 

nnlcs. used to coun- 
’k guaranteed. Keyes Touch Up that BedsteadAny Bricklayer Who Needs a 

TrowelThe WuaetM Hardware Ce. or any,other 
piece ef furni
ture which needs 
it with a coat of 
enamel pain t. 
LOOO cans of en
amel paint, in
cluding white 
and other colors. 
Dries quickly 

tb a durable, 
hard glossy 
finish, regular 
prices range up 

to 25c per can, Saturday you make your 
choice, each at

I and dees net 
take advant
age of this of
fering will 
have reason to 
regret it We

pièce on sale 120 of the famous 
bricklayers' Trowels, considered to 
be the very best tool of the trade, 
sizes are 11, 1114 and 12, regular 

to $1.50. Saturday

= The Surplus Heat Prone Your 
KitchenACTORS.

will make your bath’ 
room comfortable if yon 

l place a register to your 
1 kitchen celling. We 
I place on sale 24 only, 
r round registers with 

closing «hotter, nicely 
finished, just the size to 
fit the stove pipe hole, 
good 76c value, cutprio-

waai S& !
eut, SeWer Pipe And 

Phone Park 2450.
f

xvlruns a values range up 
you can take your choice at

A Dollar Nineteen
£

AGE.
n --FURNITURE AND 

nd single furniture 
oldest and most re- 

Storage and Cartage,

Extra Hammer Value
SB only Carpenters' 
solid steel hammers; 
every head guaran
teed ; regularly pric
ed up to 50c. Speci
ally priced for Sat
urday at

Thirty-Nine Cents

ed for Saturday's at Ten Cents.
I # Fifty-nine Cents. TT

^ if they hare one
< Anyone Can 
j Outclass \

will your stove- 
, pipes look if mu 
, give them a root 
i of Itusàiil’s sup- 
i erlor stovepipe 
I1 Knanael. Thisen- 
t aesel is specially 
< made for us from 

the very best ma
terials and we 

can warrant its pleasing you. Put up In 
cans of about pint size. Complete with 
brush on Saturday for

Fifteen Cents

\ Intensely 
Black, 
Brilliantly 

)_JBeautifu

The eyes areELS. man's famous 
Glass Cutlers, 
will cut sny 

any kind of glass. Indispensable to 
the glazier, greenhouse man or home 
owner, good regular 20c value. Sat
urday you can buy one for 

Ten Cents

>TBL, 64 AND SB 
uently remodelled-and 
; new ranks among 
3 r on to. Terms, 11.09 
r. yroprletor. ed 7,
E. CHURCH AND 1 
; $2.00 per day; spe
ll ivh-street cars from 
city served at IkneS 
8. Elliott, Prop. i

Every Carpenter Needs One
The Gem Fold- 

PSitSi - tog Mllre Mo* 
as Illustrated.

J 1 TT occupies verf 
—1 l small space In 

tool chest or 
berket. Is fitted 

—r with steel guides
which are absolutely true, is very 
easily and quickly adjusted, is 
adapted to any size or style of hand 
or back saw. Cut priced for Sat
urday at

a

PRESBYTERIANS AND DIVORCE
Be Iter Get Out Those Storm 

Windows
1Synod at Rochester Sanctions One 

Ground Only.
>

Fit up Your Storm Doors

72 only Thumb 
Latches, as illustrat
ed. made of steel 
nicely japanned, 
much stronger than 
the cast iron kind. 
Splendid 10c value, 
complete -wi t h 
screws. Priced for 
Saturday at

\\You’ll find theg 
3 bare several brok

en panes of glass 
for yen to replace, 
end perhaps a coat 
ot paint would im
prove their ap
pearance. We de
liver window glass 
to all parts ot the 
city and suburbs- 
Prices are right. 

Ddn’t measure for glass with a tapie 
lia*.

RNER FRONT AND 
id and enlarged, new 
1,50 and $2 per day.

>
Rochester. N.Y., Sept. 27.—The Unit

ed Presbyterian Church synod to-day 
agreed to sanction one ground for di
vorce and several criticized the news- 

Tor printing reports of the til-

£7V- (,y >jri

HÉ[ç>]
A Dollar FoPSy-nlne,X

5 BAY ST., TORON* 
i’ walk from Unie» 
r per day, American 
excellent cafe ln coh- 
•, Proprietor,

A Saviug in Oat Hooks
288 dozen Coppered 
Steel Wire Hat and 
Coat Hooks os illus
trated, no tools or 
screws necessary to
specially priced for 
Saturday’s selling at 

Two Dozen for Fifteen Conte

GENERAL’S WIFE DEPORTED.papers 
vorce mills.

The ministers also 
Sunday newspapers and the Sunday mall 
service. They adopted a resolution sup
porting Anthony Comstock, In which he 
Is likened to a Moses standing between 
the people and the plague of vile lit era- 
tune. —

frowned on the«* si. Return Trip Started While Wrathy 
Husband Pursues. sstreet;

) two del- ’ <3337 YONGE 
lollar fifty to 
i & Chambers.

Seven Cents them up.scorns you 
In every drop of her virile blood. Of 
what use Is the song without the work 
to accompany It? What pleasure, 
what thrill holds the night without the 
loll of the day? Down there are the 
factories, black ln smoke. Down there 
are the men whose busy hands' make 
ravenous appetites to which the meal
time is muStVr

The arms of the mountain lass are 
snowy to the elbows ln flour, as she 
sings. To her the mealtime Is nysture. 
too—the grace of .welcome the best 
part of her beauty. So- she labors »nd 
smiles, and dreams a little, too. The 
twilight fades in musical clatter, the 
low gurgle of relished things. Then 
the night jtiih Its tenderer meanings! 
Jf she loves, you well she takes you to 
her heart, and the beat of it Is good.

It was the opening of the season at 
the McKay store, and lt was hung In 
autumn foliage and clusters of grapes. 
The effect was very beautiful, and the 
store ln Itself carriés a select tone. 
The clerks there are uniquely courte
ous.
standard their courtesy seems to be a 
part of their nature, not their busi
ness. and they stand in a class 
bv themselves. You seek for the rea
son In the manager and are rather sur
prised to find him a youn- man of only 
26 years—who has something of a Ger
man look and Is called Hauffmàn. A 
nice fellow, you think, but they are all 
nice fellows here and how did he get 
It? When you find out that he came 
In from the country six years before 
and earned It- that the firm send him 
v*e**v year to Europe, you are pot a 
little surprised.

In apnearanee he Is snort, stout and 
rather bov‘=b. The head Is stronglv 
developed behind and on top. and 
slants to a rather low brow with a 
•nop of brown hair of stubborn In
timation. The nose points straight 
out acnulsltlvely. the clln Is slightly 
cleft, the eyes hazel and set in the 
head with a flat effect.

Thev are the kind of eyes that see 
everyth Insr without appearing to see 
anything. And the whole man Is pretty 
much like that—silent, watchful, sure, 
but j not given to strain or worrying- 

He might have considerable temper, 
hut he rarely shows It. " He -heNeves ln 
dolno- things with as tittle energv ns 
possible In order that he may do more. 
Hs IS almost mechanical In thaj re- 
ipect. indeed. He’s a different sort of

New York, Sept. 27.—Nicholas Lodg- 
ensky, the Russian consul-general at 
New York, and Immigration Commis
sioner Watchorn, personally supeçln- 
tended to-day the deportation of a man 
and woman who had' Just arrived on 
the steamer Koenig Albert from. Medi
terranean ports. They were registered

MONTE, PRESTON 
under new manage* 
«bout; mineral batkl 

J. W. Hirst *
, proprietors, ed!

Paperhnugers’ Trestles
Same as cut, by 
long odds the most 

.pact and con- 
lent trestle oil 

the market. Spec
ially priced per 
pair on Saturday

by hav
ing a Tie 
l( eight 
for your 
horse 
and

waggon, as called for by a city by
law If you have not got a horse 
weight, here is a chance to secure 
one. 36 only, well made tie weights.

1 nicely Japanned, 16 lbs. weight, spe- 
i dally priced, each, for Saturday at

Keep Clear of 
the Police Court

Coni Carters and Dealers
_ We have a 

splendid a »- 
sortaient of 

——coal scoops 
in light and 

I heavyweights,
, largo and

medium sizes, plain and socket pattern*. 
Du ramie goods at reason able 
price».

VALET GETS FORTUNE,ner.
ouso com

▼en». COKMBB WILTON 
, enlarged, remodel’ î 
le light, steam beet
les one-fifty end tw« ■ 
Proprietor. 4 ;w

--------------- ii— -fit
CORNER QUEEN 

mto; dollar-flrtfl pel 
Proprietor.

Mother, SitterPhysician Cuts Off
un (I All Other Relatives.

atNew York, Sept. 27.—Patrick Colbert, 
a valet, receives a fortune under the 
will of his employer, Dr. Frank f. Freel, 
which was admitted to probate In the 
King’s County court to-day as the cli
max of a long-fought contest.

Colbert Is the sole beneficiary, as the 
testator cut off his mother, sister and 

Under the, trust

among the second cabin passengers as 
Gabriel Essipoff and wife, but the wife 
was reported to be’ the wife of a Rus
sian general.

Immigration officials at quarantine 
station reported their arrival to Mr. 
Watchorn and Mr. Lodgensky, and they ja. 
came to the steamer's pier. There was 
a conference and the two incomers __ 
were hurriedly placed on a tug and car- == 
ried across the river, to the steamer La 
Savoie, which was abbtit sail for 
Havre. -

A Dollar 
Twenty-ninei N Forty-Right Cent*M «i:

RUSSIU HARDWARE CO.. «6 EAST KING sumk-EL-WINCHESTER 
streets - Earepse* 

», tiouinegoue, . lTo ti
other blood relatives, 
agreement he will receive about $600.000. 
Dr. Freel died at Stony Creek, Conn., 
last March.

( :y TORONTO, CAN. 
utuateU, corner Kiel 
euei-lieated; electric* 
ms with bath and to 
52.50 per dâ<, Q. A.

NO RUSSIANS" TAKEN.TO OVERTHROW CASTRO.OPENED BY THE KING.
Doors to Cxar’BSwlteerland Bar*

Subject*.
Revolutionary Bunch Hud Die* to 

Make Money Faut.

New York, Sept. 27.—The attempt of
new annex of the university, a splendid a revolutionary body to overthrow Pre- posted at
granite structure erected at a cost of aident Castro of Venezuela Is said to _ private houses here, a^ Zurmh. L 
$1.250,000. was opened by King Edward be the Indirect cause to-day of the In- cerne and other cities ln Switzerland,

dieting of five men by the federal grand announcing that Russians are rejuseo 
jury on the charge of having dies in accommodations.
their pos-esslon for the making of Vene- This arises from the recent discovery

of a Russian bomb depot in Switzer
land and the assassination at Inter
laken of a Frenchman named Mueller, 
whd was mistaken for M. Durnovo, the 
ex-Russian minister of the Interior.

Expect Trouble When Recruiting.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 27.—Further 

disquieting information regarding the 
agrarian situation comes from the pro
vinces of Saratov and Tambov, and the 
lower X’oiga region, where serious dis
orders are analcipated when the re
cruiting season opens in October.

The populations of many communes 
have adopted formal resolutions dis
carding the authority of the police and 
clergy, the rural police are resigning 
In great numbers, land owners are dis
posing of their estates at any sacri
fice, and land values have dropped 
from $80 to $16 per acre-

of Aberdeen Unlverslty 
Erected at Over a Million Co»t.

Annex

ONE - QUEKN-ST. 
Li. T. It. end C. P. B. 
pass -loor. Turnbull

Geneva,' Sept. 27.—Notices have been 
of the • hotels and

Different from the common Aberdeen, Scotland, Sept. 27.—The
most ;

Agency
efflclèiK) y °co"nil st e n t°w \ th ^iTeVôt^he finds him. Under the circumstances 

capital employed iu It. We hold it to t Essipoff consented to return to France, 
be t-he duty of government while main
taining absolute security of such pro
perty to exact for the people efficient 
service at reasonable rates; and a rea- 

we believe, is the actual 
instance of the service, 

ble profit to the corpora

ls. gVEEN-STHKKl 
rates, one dollar ua
rletor.
Toronto, queeS

nets nrst-vlan set* 
•ouuia (with hut»»’, 

uud two dollar»

to-day in tlfe presence of hundreds of 
learned men from America and else
where, who are participating in the 
commemoration of the four hundredth 
anniversary of ' the university.
King was accompanied by Queen Alex
andra.

*) UiAdmiralty Court Vacancy.
Windsor, Sept. 27.—Owing to the re" 

moffai of J- F. Hare of this city to 
Edmonton about a month ago, the On
tario admiralty court has practically 
gone out of business as far sls Wind
sor and Western Ontario Is concerned. 
Mr. Hare was the deputy registrar for 
Western Ontario and there is now no 

directly available ts Issue writs. 
The appointment rests with the Do
minion government.

zuelan silver dollars.
The Indicted men are Captain Geo. 

R. Boynton and Louis M. Thompson, 
the alleged agents of the revolutionary 
movement; Theodore Wllcox„Sidney P. 
Keller and Jos. F. Keller. The Kellers, 
who are engaged ln the dle-making 
business here, as well as Thompson and 
Wilcox, pleaded not guilty. Boynton 
could not be located,

All save Wilcox were held ln $2000 
ball. Wilcox's bond being fixed at $1000.

1The
sonable fcateO i 
cost In everyc 
plus a reason» 
tilon rendering lt.

!

L. 114.1 YONOE HT. 
Metropolitan Hsllwur. 
•lui rates for wliUrf. STOESSBL RESIGNS.Thaw Again Examined.

New York,’Sept. 27—Harry K. Thaw, 
j who killed Stanford White, was exam
ined mentally and physically to-day by 
the same two alienists who examined 
him a few days ago—Dr. Britton Evans, 
medical director of the State Hospital 
for the Insane at Morris Plains, N.H., 
and Dr. Charles G. Wagner, superin
tendent of the State Hospital for In
sane at Binghamton. The specialists 
made no public statement.

Shared in By All. ,
Whether a public utility be adminis

tered by government Itself, or by a 
! private corporation, we hold that every 

person who uses lt muat be held to 
the cost of tbe service which he

Mayor Coatawortli’e Paper,
Chicago, Ill., Sept. 27.—At to-day’s 

session of the League of American 
Munlclpalftles, a paper by Mayor Em
erson Coatsworth of Toronto was read 
on “Tlje Municipalization of Street 
Railways, in Toronto.'1 7%

St. Petersburg, Sept. 27.—The Asso
ciated Press was Informed to-day that 
Lieut.-Gen. Stoeseel. who commanded 
the. Russian forces at Port Arthur to- 

( -day, submitted, his resignation from the
Wabash Strike Ends. army. It is understood that tt will be

St. Louis, Sept. 27.—The strike of the | accepted.
Wabash Railroad Boiler Makers, Mi- ; The resignation is said to have been 
chlnlsts and Blacksmiths was termi- j due to tbe Initiative of Emperor Nlcho- 
nated to-day by the granting of an In-1 jas who expressed his aversion to any

further discussion of the subject ln 
open court.

<K QTTKRN A3» 
rates nml- **

lljed.

one

pay
receives, and that no man should be 
compelled by taxation or otherwise to 
bear any past of his neighbor’s expen
ses for "light and power, for telephone 
service, or for transportation of him
self, or of hifl goods.

Evei*y proposal that a municipality 
assume operation of till public utilities 
and reduce rates to persons using them 
regardless of what the service may 
actually cost, is an attempt to force 
some men to bear the expenses of 
others, because where the outlay for 
operation exceeds earnings, the deficit 
must be made up by taxation, and this

AllUS.

ut 4<4 per cent. Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.NOT, FOR IMPORTED MEAT.
crease iu wages.■ ,«

liAKRISTEti. l"î 
door* south of Au«‘ JP
n _____  %
VtRISTER", SOLV’Y 
tuejr, etc.. P Q‘i*b'* i M 

Klne-s’rcet. c<"ne 
c». Money to lOfit». jM
I.LIICFN A- CLARH j|
itora Dominion T*”® I

À

y— The great UCbrine Tonic, and 
l^rAonly safe effectncl Monthly 
IgjARegalatoron which women can 

crepe nd. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, tl ; No. 2, 

LA 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 
for special case,, *5 per box. 
Sold Djr all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address: Tift 

, COOCMf016IXICOmTOBONTO.CUT. UomerlyWiidtai

Sept. 27.—The UnitedWashington,
States secretary of agriculture has re
ceived from the attorney-general the 
text of an opinion rendered by the lat
ter, answering In the negative as to 
whether or not the new meat inspection 
law applied to meat products Imported 
Into the United States from foreign 
countries.

Personal.
WANTED—A good character actress, 

good soubrette» and young man, a 
"hustler,” for advance agent for estab
lished company en route. Address 
with lowest salary and photo. Fred R. 
Wren's Comedians, Deseronto, Ont. All 
expenses paid.

WINDSOR TABLE SALT
is the salt of satisfaction for 
all table and household uses.

Absolutely pure, never cakes, u. r <-
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